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Dear Sir/Madam,
Submission to the Inquiry into Environmental Infrastructure for Growing Populations
Thank you for the opportunity to have input into this investigation into Environmental Infrastructure for
the growing population of Melbourne and Regional centres in Victoria.
I write on behalf of the Moriac Community Network Inc. (MCN) which is a regional community
advocacy group working with local government and other agencies to improve access and support for
our community and local businesses. Our members live in regional/rural Victoria in close proximity to
the Great Otway National and State Parks. Members enjoy spending time horse riding, walking,
cycling and camping in country regions across Victoria, and in the Otway Parks. Local eco-tourism
businesses include guided horse riding tours in the Otways.
We agree that improved access to nature and the great outdoors is increasingly important for human
health, wellbeing and happiness for residents of Greater Melbourne, the outer peri-urban
municipalities and regional centers of Victoria.
Particularly now people seek out recreation for mental, physical and spiritual wellbeing and to enjoy
immersive experiences in Australian natural environments.
The MCN proposes increased investment in the development of new trails, and the upgrading
of existing, shared recreational trail networks for pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders (non
motorized users) across Victoria.




These shared recreational trails require connectivity with safe linkages between roads and
parking areas, localities, neighbouring amenities, ecotourism businesses, rural townships and
surrounding areas, including farming areas and Parks.
They provide rural local communities with recreational opportunities while also supporting
local regional/rural based businesses.
Safely linked community infrastructure assets support engagement by women in sport and
recreation. Trail horse riding is predominantly a women’s recreation. Trail horse riding
provides both tourism opportunities for visitors; and recreational and social opportunities for
rural women. Women is rural areas are known to be significantly disadvantaged in sport and
recreation. A safe environment is an important factor for all participants.

MCN propose the development of environmental infrastructure such as:


More off-road, shared trails for pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders across the outer,
peri-urban shires to link with the rural, regional shires



More off-road, shared trails on crown land throughout regional / country Victoria



Safe road crossings for non-motorised users (including horse riders) and connectivity
of trails, also including creation of local “day use” loops. Signage and enhancements
for safety near regional roads eg traffic calming, speed reduction.



More and improved free camping sites (including for camping with horses) on crown
land in regional Victoria



Multi use parking for vehicles with floats and cycles. Improved horse on/off loading
areas

These would enhance safe usage and enjoyment of Victoria’s natural environments by both locals
and visitors.
Benefit enhancements include:


Eco-based tourism, local business development and invigoration, regional employment,



Showcase Victoria’s natural assets and provide unique experiences, while sensitively
fostering appreciation and valuing of our natural environment



Improved safe and accessible opportunities for people of all ages and gender to connect
together and be active resulting in improved health and social wellbeing



Preserves a lasting legacy for future generations

Flexibility to engage in outdoor recreation in a less structure way has become more important given
our busy lives. Outdoor recreation promotes mental, physical, social, and spiritual wellbeing.
New Proposed Sea to Tree Trail
MCN has been supporting the development of a long distance horse riding trail (shared with cyclists
and walkers) from Gherang to Forrest (“Sea to Tree” Trail 125km) through the Otway National and
State Park and rural environs.
The intent is to use current infrastructure, with potential upgrades and safety enhancements,
particularly when using regional roads for connectivity.
Currently land managers (Parks Vic, Department of Environment Land Water and Planning, Surf
Coast Shire, Colac Otway Shire, Midway Plantations), and community representatives (MCN/ Forrest
Horse Riding Club/Australian Trail Horse Riders Association) are meeting to determine what is
currently in place and what is required to progress this shared trail. Consultation with other agencies
such as VicRoads and Barwon Water is being undertaken.
Collaboration and assistance between State agencies, land managers, the local Community and
horse riders (ATHRA) is required to progress and enhance development of the shared trail.
Thank you for your consideration of this submission. Should you require further information a Moriac
Community Network Committee representative will be made available to assist.
Kind Regards
Carrie Vanderpol
President
Moriac Community Network
Main Contact: Jeanette Dyson (Committee)

